# Iran International Renewable Energy, Lighting and Energy Saving Exhibition

Tehran, Iran

## GENERAL OVERVIEW

| Location |
|------------------|------------------|
| Tehran International Permanent Fairground |
| Shahid Chamran Expressway |
| Tehran |
| Iran |
| Asia |

### More Facts

- **First year of expo**: 2009

### Branches

- Energy

### Products / Sectors


### Open to

- Trade visitors and public

### Frequency

- Annual

### Expo Website
Expo Statistics

2017

EXHIBITORS

92

VISITORS

7,000

Exhibitors
National pavilions from 7 countries

EVENT ORGANISER

M&T SOLUTIONS CO.
P.O. Box 1468935363
Tehran
Iran
Asia
Phone: +98 (0)21/42917111
Fax: +98 (0)21/42917100
Open Website

SHARE THIS EXPO